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Remember when.....

1967 the continued presence of American troops increased further and a total of 475,000 were serving in 
Vietnam and the peace rallies were multiplying as the number of protesters against the war increased. The 
Boxer Muhammad Ali was stripped of his boxing world championship for refusing to be inducted into the US 
Army. In the middle east Israel also went to war with Syria, Egypt and Jordan in the six day war and when it 
was over Israel controlled and occupied a lot more territory than before the war. Once again in the summer 
cities throughout America exploded in rioting and looting the worst being in Detroit on July 23rd where 
7000 national Guard were bought in to restore law and order on the streets. In England a new type of model 
became a fashion sensation by the name of Twiggy and mini skirts continued to get shorter and even more 
popular with a short lived fashion being paper clothing. Also during this year new Discotheques and singles 
bars appeared across cities around the world and the Beatles continued to reign supreme with the release 
of “Sgt. Peppers Lonely Heart Club Band” album, and this year was also coined the summer of love when 
young teenagers got friendly and smoked pot and grooved to the music of “The Grateful Dead. Jefferson 
Airplane and The Byrds”. The movie industry moved with the times and produced movies that would appeal 
to this younger audience including “The Graduate” Bonnie and Clyde” and “Cool Hand Luke” . TV shows 
included “The Fugitive” and “The Monkees” and color television sets become popular as the price comes 
down and more programmes are made in color. 

1967
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Seasons Greetings.
As the end of the year approaches I’d like to 

thank everyone for their contribution to the 
chapter.

We have enjoyed a tremendous year and it 
would have not been possible without the 
tremendous support of Wilson Niblett 
Chevrolet, our primary sponsor as well as our 
other associate sponsors. We can’t thank them 
enough. Please visit their showroom and or 
websites to show your appreciation .

This year the Ontario Chapter raised over 
$5000 for charitable donations. Membership 
involvement does not require ownership of a 
corvette or the pursuit of flight judging. Only 
an interest in Corvettes! Even if Corvettes are 
not your priority when considering your 
automotive interests, I think you will find that 
you will take away a new appreciation for 

evaluating and understanding all automobiles 
as well as collectibles and art. Should you 
know of someone who may be interested in 

Corvettes or the specialty car hobby , please 
invite them to join us at any upcoming event. 
Should you wish to use your car as a focal 
point for an upcoming event, please let Pat or 
myself know. It’s a fantastic way to learn about 
your car .

I have enjoyed the 2016 year tremendously as 
your chairman and look forward to building on 
our success for the upcoming year.

Best wishes for 2017.

Andy Goodman # 9562

NCRS Chairman - Ontario

Winter 2016 Chairmans Message 
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Judging Chairman’s Christmas Message Pat Heimrath

It’s that time of year when our treasured Corvettes 
have been put into hibernation for another winter.         
If last winter was any indication, it could be another 
mild one and there could be days one could be tempted 
to drive around the block(s).  I don’t think many of us 
will do that because the time would be better spent 
working on a specific project.  There is always 
something that needs attention with these classics.

As 2016 comes to an end, I can look back at some of 
the key events of 2016, Steve Sanderson’s Garage, 
Wilson Niblett Judging School and Tech Session, 
Annual Chapter Meet, CWH Regional and Barrie 
Schram’s Garage.  If you missed them, we’ll try and do 
it again for 2017.  Our 2017 Schedule of Events will be 
posted on our website by the end of the month and it 
will be included in the next edition of the Spinner.  

Our first event for the new year will be held at 
Rocco’s Garage on with the presentation on the new 
paint judging rules.  This was presented at our 
Regional Meet as a judging school, so if you missed it, 
here is your chance to see it.  We do not have all the 
dates filled and are looking for events in February and 
April.  I’m also working with the Michigan, Western 
New York and Heart of Ohio chapters to ensure there 
are no conflicts as some of the membership do travel 
to these outside events. For the most current 

information on the schedule of events, please check 
out our website at www.ncrsontario.org.  The site is 
currently undergoing a refresh to make it easier to 
maneuver especially for Chapter membership 
renewals. We are also looking at getting the Parts for 
Sale module more dynamic and keeping ads current.

A summary of the AGM minutes will be in a separate 
message, but one thing I have moved forward this year 
is the on-line registration for judging schools and tech 
sessions.  It works basically like registering for a 
Chapter, Regional or National event, but a shorter 
version.  These will be located on the NCRS website, 
www.ncrs.org., under the banner news and events.  
This makes the judging chairman’s job easier than the 
previous method of the sign in sheets.  If you do run 
into an issue, please feel free to contact me and I’ll 
guide you through the process.  

That’s all for now, so please have a safe and 
enjoyable Christmas Holiday and a prosperous           
New Year.
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Secretarys Note

I hope you have all enjoyed your corvettes this summer. 
As we all know it was a very busy one at that, with much 
success to talk about for years to come

I would also like to thank the small group that attended 
our AGM meeting, participating in some of the key 
decisions we made on behalf of the chapter moving 
forward.  Your help is greatly appreciated

To start the Ontario Chapters committee will remain the 
same with one small change. Stuart Cork has committed 
to uploading our Web page on a regular basis and 
improve on what we have already established moving 
forward, so at this time I would like to officially introduce 
to you the 2017 NCRS Ontario Chapter committee

Andy Goodman  Chairman

Pat Heimrath  Judging Chairman

Allan Harris  Treasurer

Rocco Carella   Secretary

Murray Sobol   Membership

Susan Gilbey  Newsletter

Dave Dawson  Road Tour

Stuart Cork   Webmaster

2016 ended with a bang, The Ontario Regional was well 
appraised by all who attended and missed by all those 
who didn’t. With the strong effort of an eager committee 
we were able to raise in excess of $3600.00. It was 
unanimously decided to present The Canadian Warplane 
Museum with a cheque for $2500.00 for helping our event 
become a huge success. Our chapter was also 
fundamental in helping the Warplane museum in doubling 
their weekend admissions. The much needed funds will 
help in the restoration of all those beautiful warplanes 
that were on display for us.

Every year we have watched the membership grow at a 
stagnant pace generating little to no extra income for the 
club. The Chapter annually donates to Camp Ooch which 
has also been a part of our depleting funds. To be able to 
continue helping our most cherished charitable groups it 
was voted, again unanimously to raise the membership 
fees beginning January 1st, 2017 to $35.00. We have also 
decided to hold 50/50 draws at our upcoming Tech 
sessions and various other events to keep the kitty full. 
Most if not all of these proceeds will be donated to our 
charitable organizations of choice. Please contribute.

The Webpage and Spinner were probably the most 
talked about areas of interest at the AGM.                              

As mentioned Stuart Cork has volunteered to help keep 
our Webpage updated. He has provided a wealth of ideas . 
I hope it is visited by all and becomes popular enough to 
attract new membership to the Chapter.

The executive would like to stay connected with the 
membership by sending out interesting Corvette stories, 
old ads or memorabilia. The goal is to send one item a 
month to keep the club on the memberships radar 
screen. To provide this connection we are in desperate 
need for information and will be continuously reaching 
out to you the membership for articles on your 
restorations, biographies about yourselves, or simply 
material you may like to share with us keeping the our 
corvette nostalgia in mind. 

Pat has started to put a calendar together for the 
upcoming year and to date it looks like this

January Florida Regional

Jan/ Feb  Tech session at Roccos Shop

March 5th  Swap Meet at Wilson Niblett

April   Tech session to be confirmed

June 9-10 Ontario Chapter Meet at   
 Wilson Niblett    
 End of June Road tour to   
 Andys Cottage-     
 Date to be Confirmed

July 1st Canadian Road tour to    
 National Convention

July 9-14 National Convention

August 1st Boston Pizza Cruise in Oakville   
 August 8th is the rain date 

August 20th  Vettes in the Valley

August 24-27th Corvettes of Carlisle

Oct 2nd  Tech Session  at Barrie Schramms  
 October 29th Planning Meeting

November 16th   AGM meeting combined with a   
 tech session

So as you can all see 2017 brings a very busy year, and 
stay tuned as more dates will be added and some may 
even be changed so please plan accordingly as we love 
large crowds and hope all will attend

Rocco Carella (59397)

Secretary
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Tech Article - Gas Leak Scott and Kay Sinclair

This summer, I had a big surprise (not a good one), 
on our trip to Warwick, RI.

We decided to take our 1966 Corvette (fifty years 
old) on the 2016 NCRS National Road Tour, our third 
night on the road was in Stanley Bridge, PEI. Each 
morning, I would check the oil, water, belts and look 
for any sign of a leak. As I walked to the back of my 
Corvette, I noticed a large stain in the gravel. I 
reached down and gave the fluid the sniff test. Sure 
did smell like gasoline to me. I looked under the rear 
of the car and I saw gas dripping off the side of the 
spare tire carrier.

I went into the hotel and asked if there was a garage 
nearby, there was just down the road. I called Kay 
and told her that the group should go on without us.

Luck was on my side because the repair garage 
was able to take my Corvette up on the hoist quickly. 
I worked with the mechanic to remove the spare tire 
carrier. The gas was dripping from the sender. We 
lowered the car and siphoned the gas into a clean 
can.

We raised the corvette and removed the sender. 
The mechanic said that the lock ring was very easy to 
remove and the rubber O-ring had shifted into the 
tank. He pinched the three lock tabs with a pair of 
goose neck pliers. Then, he reinstalled the ring, 
sender and O-ring back into place. This time there 
was good pressure on the O-ring. We re-installed the 
gas, no leaks, then we installed the spare tire 
assembly. A short test drive proved our repair to be 
satisfactory.

Back to the Hotel to pick up Kay and we raced off to 
catchup to our group. We met the group prior to 
boarding the 3pm Ferry from Digby, NS to St. john, 
NB.

The gas tank sender had been in the Corvette for 
ten years since its restoration. 

At the National Convention, some other members 
mentioned to me that the replacement O-rings are a 
slight bit smaller in diameter than the original ones, 
who would have known?

Scott and Kay Sinclair

NCRS#2379
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The Ontario NCRS Chapter Judging School was held 
Oct. 16/16 at Barrie Schram’s shop in Brantford, Ontario. 
We once more had an exceptional turn out for the event 
with over 30 Chapter members and invited guests 
attending.

Our Judging Chairman, Pat Heimrath briefly discussed 
the Ontario NCRS Regional meet at the Canadian 
Warplane Heritage Museum in Hamilton Ontario. We 
were acknowledged by number of visitors on how well 
the event was organized and conducted. It was a very 
interesting environment with classic Corvettes mixed 
among many historic military and commercial aircraft. 
Congratulations to our organizers and volunteers who 
made the event a success. (See photo of aircraft).

The theme of this Chapter meet was “show and tell.” 
Our members were invited to bring Corvette items for 
discussion on originality with the differences between an 
original factory installed part and the General Motors 
service replacement part as well as the reproductions. 
(See photo #2) 

Doug McClure brought a mid-year bumper bracket to 
show the difference in construction between the factory 
original and the reproduction replacement.

Pat Heimrath brought a number of ignition coils to 
show the various differences between factory originals 
and replacements with reference to the location of the 
embossed part numbers, the constriction of the coil 
canister as well as the electrical connections. Pat also 
brought a selection of ballast resistors and discussed 
the configuration for various years as well as factory 
originals, GM service replacements and reproductions.

Barrie Schram brought an original C1 wheel disc to 
show the members the location of the original 
manufacturer’s part number “BLC-U PAT PENDING” is 
still faintly visible on the inner fastening edge of the disc. 
Barrie also displayed an original C1 engine oil dipstick 
and compared it to the current reproduction by 
describing the oil level markings and various other 
characteristics.

Andy Goodman brought factory original Holley 
carburetors  to show the various parts that made it 
different from the GM service replacements.

Dan Adie brought a number of parts contained in their 
original GM boxes showing the difference in packaging 
over the years as well as the changes in GM service 
replacements from the original factory-installed parts.

Several of the members attending shared their 
knowledge and experiences with many of the items that 
were shown.

Highlights

Susan and Dave Gilbey attended our meet and picked 
up their well-deserved Top Flight award ribbon for their 
sweetheart 1958 turquoise Corvette judged at the NCRS 
Regional. They were unable to attend the awards 
presentation at that time. See photo # 3

Special guest Jim Rutina from Brantford displayed his 
beautiful 1959 “Crocus Cream” Corvette; one of the few 
made in this color. See photo # 4

We are pleased that a number of members came a 
long distance to attend our Chapter Meet: including 
renowned Corvette restorer Father Brian Stafford from 
Wasaga Beach. 

At the end of our judging school we all agreed that the 
theme of “show and tell” should be carried on as it 
encourages more participation and member involvement 
in the judging process.

Submitted by host 
Barrie Schram, 
Member 27211

Ontario NCRS Chapter Judging School

42

3
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NCRS Ontario 2017 Calendar of Events

Jan 11- 14 Florida Regional Sun N Fun Airport 
Lakeland, Florida www.ncrs.org/events

Jan 29th 1:00 PM     
3:00 PM Judging School

Rocco' Garage 18 
Melanie Dr Unit 2 
Brampton

RSVP on-line www.ncrs.org/events

March 5th 8:00 AM 
-12:00  Noon

NCRS Ontario Swap Meet-Vendors must 
RSVP 

Wilson Niblett 
Richmond Hill, ON RSVP pat.heimrath@rogers.com

April Noon-4PM RSVP pat.heimrath@rogers.com

April 1:00 PM  
3:00 PM

NCRS Ontario Tech Session and Judging 
school RSVP on-line www.ncrs.org/events

April Bruno Petricca Shop Kitchener RSVP on-line www.ncrs.org/events

April Michigan Swap Meet
Les Stanford 
Chevrolet Annex, 
Dearborn, MI

info@michiganncrs.org

May 4-6 Heartland Regional Meet Iowa Speedway, 
Newton, IA www.ncrs.org/events

May NCRS WNY Chapter Judging Meet Van Bortel Chevrolet, 
Macedon, NY www.wnyncrs.org

May Michigan Chapter Meet
Les Stanford 
Chevrolet Annex, 
Dearborn, MI

www.ncrs.org/events

June 9-10 NCRS Ontario Chapter Judging Meet Wilson Niblett, 
Richmond Hill ON www.ncrs.org/events

June 25th Road Tour Cruise to Andy Goodman's 
Cottage Crystal Lake Info & RSVP

July 1st Canadian Road Tour Begins Bolton, ON RSVP      scott1956@ rogers.com

July 9- 14 NCRS National Convention San Antonio Texas www.ncrs.org/events

Aug  1 Rain Date 
Aug 8

5:00 PM  
8:00 PM Cruise Night Boston Pizza, 

Oakville www.ncrsontario.org

Aug 10-12 Pittsburg Regional Altoona, PA www.ncrsontario.org

Aug 20th 12:00         
5:00 PM 

Vettes in the Valley Pig roast, Dogs 
and Burgers Eats at 2pm Plenty of off 
street parking for specialty cars, BYOB 
& BYO chairs please call Scott or Kay           
905-857-1463 or 416-721-4946 cell

Scott & Kay 
Sinclair's Home     
153 Old King Rd 
Bolton, ON

RSVP   scott1956@ rogers.com

Aug 24-27 Corvettes at Carlisle Carlisle Fairgrounds 
Carlisle, PA carlisleevnts.com

Sept. 10 8:00AM 
5:00PM

NCRS Ontario Fall Road Tour joining 
Corvettes for Kids Road Tour) TBD www.corvetteforkids.com

Sept 30th NCRS Fall Road Tour Niagara Wine 
Country www.ncrsontario.org

Oct 22nd 1:00PM 
3:00PM

NCRS Ontario Tech session/ Judging 
school

Barrie Schram's 
Brantford, Ontario RSVP

Oct 29 TDB NCRS Ontario Executive Planning 
Meeting

Rocco' Garage          
16 Melanie Dr       
Suite 200 Brampton

RSVP

Nov-16 1:00PM 
3:00PM NCRS Ontario Annual General Meeting TBA Open

Note: Please check website www.ncrsontario.org and Linked-in for updates and changes
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wilsonniblett.com • corvettecanada.ca • camarocanada.ca 
10675 Yonge St. Richmond Hill • 905.884.0991 • 1.888.379.8888

The best Vette yet, no matter 
what your destination

The Source.....Canada’s #1 Corvette Store!

Eastern Canada’s exclusive Callaway Dealer supercharging  
your Corvette, Camaro and full size GMC/Chevy trucks.

PLATINUM REGIONAL EVENT SPONSOR
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Chapter Sponsors

p. 2 

 

 

 

LANT INSURANCE BROKERS
(A Division of Wayfarer Insurance Brokers Ltd.) Canada’s Leader in Classic Vehicle Insurance Since 1979

Offering The Antique, Classic, Special Interest and      Modified/
Street Rod Automobile Insurance.

1 800-461-4099
37 Sandiford Drive, Suite 100, Stouffville, ON L4A 7X5 Tel: (905) 640-4111 • Fax: (905) 640-4450 • www.lant-ins.ca

PROGRAM

15 Spar Drive, Brampton, ON L6S 6E1
Telephone: (905) 670-9061 Toll Free: (866) 939-9061
Fax: (905) 670-9066 Service: (905) 670-1500
Parts & Warranty: (905) 670-7003
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Chapter Sponsors

The Spinner newsletter was designed by: 

Nat Santamaria (905) 639-8531
santades@cogeco.ca

Packaging & graphic design, logos, brochures.
Personal car brochures & car photo illustrations.

Your Ad Here

Annual Rates
• 1/2 page $500
• 1/4 page $250
• Business card size $125
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet6

The obvious choice

When only the best will do.

Trailcon Leasing is a nationwide  
leader in trailer rental, leasing  
and maintenance solutions. 

Our transportation industry expertise 
and dedication to serving our  

customers, has earned and retained 
the business partnership of  

many of Canada’s largest companies.

trai lcon.com

Thanks to our Gold Sponsors

Providing Specialized And Custom 
Business Printing Solutions Since 1987.

Our Professional Printing, Mailing & Finishing Services 
Are Tailored To Your Business Needs

Newsletters, Brochures, Product Labels, Mailouts, 
Cheques & Business Forms, Architectural Drawings

Tel: (905) 856-6161 • altacopy@gmail.com  •  www.altacopyandprint.com
12-3850 Steeles Avenue West, Woodbridge, Ontario  L4L 4Y6  Canada

condoprinting.com
AGM MAILINGS • FORMS • SIGNAGE
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet 7

Thanks to our Gold Sponsors
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet8

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member  
of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

Clark | Borovilos 
Financial Group

905 337-4447 • cbfg@cibc.ca
CIBC Wood Gundy Oakville Branch, 277 Lakeshore Road East, Oakville, ON

Dino Borovilos, CIM, FCSI, CFP
Portfolio Manager

Ian Clark, CIM
Portfolio Manager

OVER 60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 
FOCUSING ON CREATING  

AND PRESERVING WEALTH.

She’s your baby. Protect her like one.

Vintage vehicles require specialized insurance coverage that 
isn’t based on cut and dried appraisals. Their owners deserve 
specialized roadside service and claims advocates that  
understand the challenge of bringing your vintage vehicle  
back to life when she’s hurt.

Let the HUB International team be your navigator.  
Our specialists know the road.

Matthew Bowden, Manager Private Client Group Toronto
416-597-5652
matthew.bowden@hubinternational.com

Bruce Keilty, Vice Chairman, HUB International HKMB
416-597-4636
bruce.keilty@hubinternational.com

HUB International HKMB

Thanks to our Silver Sponsors
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet 9
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Thanks to our Silver Sponsors
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet10

Thanks to our Silver Sponsors
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NCRS PROGRAM

2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet 11

Thanks to our Bronze Sponsors
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2016 NCRS Regional Judging Meet12

wilsonniblett.com • corvettecanada.ca • camarocanada.ca 

10675 Yonge St. Richmond Hill • 905.884.0991 • 1.888.379.8888

The best Vette yet, no matter 
what your destination

The Source.....Canada’s #1 Corvette Store!

Eastern Canada’s exclusive Callaway Dealer supercharging
your Corvette, Camaro and full size GMC/Chevy trucks.

 

PLATINUM REGIONAL EVENT SPONSOR


